
ARTS IN EDUCATION PROGRAM 

Teaching Artist: Maria James-Thiaw 

Arts in Education (AIE) places exceptional professional artists from the visual, performing, media and 

literary arts in educational settings for in-depth residencies. Teachers/agencies select and collaborate 
with qualified artists who conduct Artist Residencies – experiences that will integrate arts into the 
teacher’s core curriculum. Jump Street is an Arts in Education Partner with Pennsylvania Council on 

the Arts. Jump Street is expanding the role of the arts in classrooms and community centers in 
Cumberland, Dauphin, and Schuylkill Counties. 

Maria James-Thiaw is a literary artist, author, professor of writing, and an awar-winning diversity 

advocate and performer. For more information visit:  http://www.mariathepoet.ink.  

Potential Programs with teaching artist, Maria James-Thiaw: 

Wordaholics Poetry and Performance Workshop 

- Students explore the art of writing poems and the elements of poetry – imagery, musicality, metaphor, 
simile, etc, then practice delivering those poems with dramatic flare that makes them jump off the page. 
Students will improve their oral communication skills and confidence as well as their writing. Each student 

receives a copy of Maria James-Thiaw’s spoken word CD FREEverse. This residency can end in a dynamic 
poetry slam for friends and family.  

The American Griot Project 

- Oral history. Creative writing and performance all rolled into one! 
Students view and conduct elder-interviews to learn more about a topic in history. Later, we write poetry 
inspired by the interviews, then create a choreo-poem using the student’s work. This poem can be 

performed for classmates in assemblies or families at a school event. Themes can change depending on the 
time of the year – women’s history month, Black History month, Christmas/holidays, etc. 

Voices of the land (Spring, Summer or Fall) 

- Melding environmental art, cultural diversity and descriptive poetry writing; Students create environmental 
art projects outdoors; We take pictures to preserve them, then go inside to write poetry inspired by the art! 
In the end, the class produces a book of student art and poetry that can be exchanged with Voices of the 

Land students, world-wide. (Trained and Certified by ERIC Monarch Teacher Network) 

These programs can be adapted to meet a school or teacher’s needs and can be adjusted for different 

age groups. I am available for residencies held as afterschool programs, on Mondays for several weeks, 

or even Saturdays if that is an option. Residencies are 10, 15 or 20 days long. I work with schools, 

colleges, libraries, churches and community organizations. For more information, I can be contacted at 

717-701-0665, bookings@mariathepoet.ink or through Jumpstreet: Jeff Copius, Arts in Education 

coordinator, 717-238-1887, jcopius@jumpstreet.org.  
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